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The top 6 Public Affairs Broadcast Issues/Programs addressed by WYMT-TV 

Program Department:  Government/Political, Health/Environmental, Economy, 

Education, Tourism/Recreation, and Crime. 

 

 

Issues: Health/Environmental 
60 Minutes  

7P-8P 
02/17/13 

“Africa Mercy” - a report on the Africa Mercy, the world’s largest civilian hospital ship, which takes 

volunteer medical staff to the ports of some of the poorest countries on earth, along the arc of the West 

African coast, where they restore sight to people blinded by cataracts, remove disfiguring facial tumors, 

and correct cleft palates.  Includes interviews with: Gary Parker, a maxillofacial surgeon; Ali Chandra, a 

nurse; Don Stephens, a Texas philanthropist and founder of the charity he calls ‘Mercy Ships’; Susan 

Parker, wife of Gary Parker.   

 

3/03/13 

“The Life and Death of Clay Hunt” – This is an investigation into the possible factors involving the high 

incidence of suicide by American soldiers, with a focus on Clay Hunt, a decorated Marine veteran with 

combat tours in Afghanistan and Iraq who was wounded in battle and later diagnosed with PTSD (post-

traumatic stress disorder) and depression. Clay Hunt committed suicide in his Texas apartment in March 

2011. Includes interviews with Jack Wood, Marine, friend of Clay Hunt; Susan Selke and Stacy Hunt, 

Clay’s parents; John Wordin, Executive Director, “Ride 2 Recovery”. 

 

3/10/13 

“Lethal Medicine” –  This is an investigation into how tainted pain medication that caused fungal 

meningitis came to be produced and distributed by New England Compounding Center (NECC), a 

compounding pharmacy in Framingham, Massachusetts owned by the family of Barry Cadden. The steroid 

drug, methylprednisolone acetate, has so far killed forty-eight Americans and sickened hundreds more. 

Includes interviews with: Joe Connolly, an NECC technician; David Kessler, Fmr. Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) Commissioner; Dr. Margaret Hamburg, current FDA Commissioner; former NECC 

salesman -- name undisclosed. Also includes comments by several victims of the drug: George Cary, Julie 

Otto, and Willard Mazure. 

 

3/24/13 

“The Nile Crocodile” – This is a report on Africa’s Nile crocodile. The segment also includes an 

underwater dive in Botswana’s Okavango Delta with wildlife filmmakers Brad Bestelink and his wife, 

Andy Crawford. The crocodiles are experienced up close in their natural habitat. Also includes an interview 

with Dr. Adam Britton, Australian zoologist. 
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Issues: Economy 
60 Minutes:  

7p-8p 
02/10/13 

“40 Million Mistakes” – This is a report on the incidence of errors in consumers’ credit reports, as issued 

by Equifax, Experian and TransUnion -- the three major credit reporting agencies -- and the difficulties 

encountered when people attempt to have these mistakes expunged.  Includes interviews with: Jon 

Leibowitz, Federal Trade Commission (FTC) chairman; Mike DeWine, Ohio Attorney General; Judy 

Thomas, inaccurate report victim; former Experian employees Enzo Valdivia, Carolina Herrera, Rodolfo 

Carrasco; Sylvia Goldsmith and Len Bennett, inaccurate report victims. 

 

Issues: Government/Political 
60 Minutes:  

7p-8p 
1/13/13 

“Justice Sotomayor” -  This is the first broadcast interview with U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sonia 

Sotomayor.  The daughter of Puerto Rican immigrants, she is the first Hispanic on the Court.  She discusses 

her life and career, including the role that affirmative action played. Includes brief comments by her 

mother, Celina Sotomayor. 

 

 

Issues: Crime 
60 Minutes:  

7p-8p 
3/17/13 

“Hit Man” – This is an interview / profile with John Veasey, the subject of the book, “The Hit Man”, a 

former hit man in the Philadelphia Mob turned government witness to help bring down organized crime 

there, in particular the Mafia’s lead by John Stanfa and Joey Merlino. He began a new life as a born again 

Christian, with a wife and a new identity in an undisclosed middle American suburb. Some interviewed in 

the segment express skepticism about his change. Also includes interviews with: Kathy Ciancaglini, wife of 

John Ciancaglini, whom Veasey accuses of murdering his brother, Billy Veasey; George Anastasia, 

reporter, The Philadelphia Inquirer, Paul Hayes, retired FBI Agent, Norma Veasey, John Veasey’s wife. 

 

3/31/13 

“The Pioneer Hotel Fire” – This is a report on the 1970 fire at the Pioneer Hotel in Tucson, Arizona. 

Louis Taylor, then a sixteen-year-old African American, was convicted of arson and twenty-eight counts of 

murder. He has spent nearly forty-two years in prison. Now, because of a new credibility-destroying 

deposition from a crucial witness (Cy Holmes, the original fire investigator) and modern methods of 

investigating arson, that conviction is being questioned. Includes an excerpt of a 2002 interview with David 

Smith, a Tucson Juvenile Detective, and new interviews with Edward Novak, Arizona attorney; John 

Lentini, fire investigation expert; and Barbara LaWall, Tucson county prosecutor. Also includes comments 

by Tucson police officer Bill Briamonte and Klaus Bergman, and by Louis Taylor 
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Issues  General 
60 Minutes 

7p-8p 

1/13/13 
“March of the Machines” – This is a report on technological advances in automation, especially in 

robotics, that are both revolutionizing the workplace and eliminating more jobs than these advances create.  

Includes interviews with: Erik Brynjolfsson and Andrew McAfee, professors, MIT; Bruce Welty, CEO, 

Quiet Logistics; Rodney Brooks, founder, iRobot; John Dulchinos, CEO, Adept Technology. 

 

01/27/13 

“President Obama & Secretary Clinton” - a joint interview with President Barack Obama and departing 

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton, conducted on Friday, January 25.  Topics include the evolution 

of their relationship, both professional and personal; foreign policy achievements of the past four years; the 

security failure in Benghazi, Libya; and the ongoing factors and considerations involved in the creation and 

implementation of U.S. involvement on the world stage. 

 

02/10/13 

“Attack in Algeria” - an interview with three of the five Americans who survived the January 16 al-Qaeda 

terrorist attack on an Algerian natural gas facility in North Africa that resulted in the deaths of 37 foreign 

workers.  Interviewed are Mark Cobb, Steve Wysocki and Nick Frazier; all are employees of the oil 

company BP. 

 

3/10/13 

“Sheryl Sandberg” – This is an interview / profile of Sheryl Sandberg, former Google executive and 

current Chief Operating Officer (COO) of Facebook, the social media company. Her book, “Lean In”, 

speaks of the feminist movement which she claims has stalled, and her hopes of women taking on 

leadership roles. Includes an interview with: Dave Goldberg, Sheryl’s husband. 

 

Issues: Crime 
48 Hours:  

 8p-9p 
1/05/13 

48 HOURS: “Shattered Dreams” (10:00-11:00p) -  This is a report about David Ditto, a husband accused 

of killing his wife, Katrina Ditto and possibly drugging his children. In March 2011, David Ditto called 911 

to say his wife had fallen down a flight of stairs in their Mira Mesa, California home and slammed her head 

on a tile floor. First responders were suspicious of  Ditto’s version of what happened because of the extent 

of Katrina’s injuries and the positioning of the body. Ditto said he tried to administer CPR, which they also 

doubted. Katrina Ditto died two days later. The Medical Examiner ruled that Katrina was beaten and 

strangled; Ditto was charged with murder. Investigators discovered that the image of the couple’s 

seemingly perfect marriage was a facade. Katrina met David while he was on a vacation in Mexico in 1993, 

married him and moved to the U.S. knowing little English. They had two children. She had written letters 

to her mother in Mexico, detailing the fact that  David was very controlling and she often wondered why 

she had married him. She had recently tried to break free, getting a job and having control of her own 

money for the first time in her life. Investigators also questioned why the teenage children, asleep in the 

home that night, never woke up, given the number of people in the house that night.  They suspected the 

children had been drugged. David Ditto took the stand during the trial, giving emotional testimony; 

however, he was found guilty. On screen text graphic: David Ditto will be eligible for parole in 2037. He 

will be 70 years old. To this day, Ditto insists he’s innocent and has hired a new defense attorney to file an 

appeal. Fours months before Katrina Ditto’s death, David took out a life insurance policy for his family in 

the event of his wife’s death, he would have collected $150,000. He never did.  Interviewed: David Ditto; 

Pat Doughty and Maggie Cascio, Ditto’s mother and sister; Silvia Benitez, Katrina Ditto’s mother; Lisa 

Chandler, first responder; Jonathan Mota, co-worker of Katria Ditto; Claudine Ruiz, San Diego prosecutor; 

JC Smith, San Diego homicide detective; Dr. Othon Mena, San Diego City Medical Examiner; Keith 

Rutman, Ditto’s defense attorney; jurors Francine Foman-Maisel, Christine Ellis, Patricia Woelk. 
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Issues: Crime Continued 
48 Hours:  

 8p-9p 
02/09/13 

48 HOURS: “Desperate Measures” - a report about a wealthy married couple, Dennis and Merna Koula, 

who were found shot dead in their Wisconsin home, and the questions that arose surrounding the 

circumstances of their May 2010 murder. Though elderly, both continued to work, Dennis at a pharmacy 

and Merna as a teacher, even after Dennis sold his car dealership and the chain of pharmacies he owned. 

Eric Koula and his sister, Cindy Cowell, each with families of their own, were close to their parents. Both 

received money from their wealthy father: Eric received hundreds of thousands of dollars to start a career 

as a day trader, but Cindy received less compared to her brother. At first, police believed that the couple 

was targeted for assassination. Days later, police received their first clue: neighbor Steve Burgess, the 

president of a local bank, had received death threats. The police initially suspected a case of mistaken 

identity when, after checking an Internet map site, the Koulas’ house was identified as the Burgess 

residence.  A timeline was established, and a time of death was determined from the last keystroke Merna 

Koula made on her computer. Police kept this information a secret. The lead regarding possible mistaken 

identity turned into a dead end and attention turned to the Koula children. Cindy Cowell and her husband 

had alibis. Then Eric Koula claimed to have received a shocking note in the mail saying “fixed you”. 

Following protocol, police examined bank records and discovered that Eric Koula had received a check 

from his father and had cashed it after their deaths. Investigators started to take a closer look at Eric’s entire 

story. They discovered that Eric was in financial trouble. Helen Van Roo, a co-worker of Dennis, told 

police that Dennis had told her that he was going to stop giving his children money. Eric Koula became the 

target of the investigation and was eventually arrested and charged with two counts of first-degree 

intentional homicide. In June 2012, the trial began. Eric Koula was found guilty of murdering his parents 

and the additional charge of forging his father’s name on a check. Onscreen Text Graphic: Eric Koula 

received nothing from his parents’ estate. His children have filed suit to claim a portion of the money that 

should have been their father’s.  Interviewed: Eric Koula and Cindy Cowell, the Koula children; John 

Christophersen, former special agent, Wisconsin Department of Justice; Christine Koula, Eric’s wife and 

Dexter Koula, Eric’s son; Helen Van Roo, Dennis Koula’s co-worker; Tim Gruenke, prosecutor; Gary 

Freyberg, co-prosecutor; Jim Koby, lead defense attorney; Keith Belzer, defense attorney. 
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Issues: Crime 
48 Hours:  

 8p-9p 

3/09/13 
48 HOURS: LIVE TO TELL: “Three Days Before Christmas” (9:00-10:00p) - the story of sisters Linae 

and Tricia Tiede who in December 1990, were held hostage by two men -- Von Lester Taylor and Edward 

Steven Deli.  Taylor and Deli invaded the family cabin in Oakley, Utah and shot their mother, father and 

grandmother. The sisters owe their lives to their quick-thinking uncle, Randy Zorn, and their heroic father, 

Rolf, whose fierce determination gave him the super-human strength needed to ignore his own pain and 

save his daughters.  The Tiede family had gone to spend Christmas at the family cabin.  Sisters Linae and 

Tricia Tiede, only twenty and sixteen years old respectively, were forced to witness the murders of their 

mother and grandmother.  They also planned to burn down the home and take the sisters hostage. The 

sisters drove the men on snowmobiles past their Uncle Randy, who realized something was dreadfully 

wrong.  His brother, Rolf, though wounded, was somehow able to get on a snowmobile and alert Randy as 

to what had happened and Randy called 911. The police caught Taylor and Deli and rescued the girls.  

Taylor and Deli were charged with the murders, aggravated kidnapping, arson and the high-speed chase.  

Taylor eventually pled guilty to two counts of capital murder. He opted to go before a jury instead of a 

judge, and was sentenced to death for the two murders. Deli went to trial. The sisters testified at the trial, as 

did their father, whom Deli had not realized had survived. Deli was convicted of second degree murder, 

with no option for the death penalty because of a jury member holdout. Today, the family continues to 

return to the cabin, enjoying their life there.  In November 2008, Rolf Tiede died from cancer.  On screen 

text graphic: Von Lester Taylor, sentenced to death for two murders, has been fighting for his own life ever 

since. He remains on death row, appealing his case. Included interviews with sisters Linae Tiede and Tricia 

Tiede; their uncle, Randy Zorn; Joseph Offert, lead investigator; Brad Wilde, patrol deputy; their aunt, 

Claudia Tidwell Nelson; Thomas Brunker, assistant attorney general; Nathan Coats, Linae’s husband. 

 


